
Talent Coach Developer 
Vacancy



Introduction
Location: National Water Sports Centre, Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham and within

Talent club locations.

 

Salary: Band 4 (non coaching) £32,817 - £43,095

 

To be successful in the role, the postholder will need to be willing to work unsociable

hours, including weekends.

 

British Canoeing is the United Kingdom's Governing Body for the sport and recreation of

canoeing and kayaking.  This is an exciting time to join British Canoeing, as we are making

progress in delivering Stronger Together - an exciting and ambitious new strategy for

paddlesport in the UK (2017-2021).

 

British Canoeing is excited to announce that we are looking for Coach Developers to join

the Coaching Department.  We are considering applications from highly experienced

educators who understand the complexities of coaching and are able to support and

provide development opportunities for coaches to best support athletes.

 

Successful applicants will have a robust coaching philosophy empowering coaches to be

innovative and experiment as well as provide sound guidance on their specific

development.

 

 

 

 

 



How to apply

Please send a covering letter clearly stating the role you wish to apply for and your salary

expectations, along with a CV to:

 

HR Department

British Canoeing

National Water Sports Centre

Adbolton Lane

Holme Pierrepont

Nottingham

NG12 2LU

 

Or email: hradmin@britishcanoeing.org.uk 

 

Closing date for applications 

Monday 26th August 2019

 

Interviews will be held on:
Monday 2nd September 2019

 

This post is covered by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974, British Canoeing is only

permitted to ask an individual information about ‘unspent’ cautions and convictions. This

will be carried out through completion of a DBS Basic Check. We are committed to

safeguarding and promoting the welfare of everyone taking part in our sport, including

children and young people, and expect the same commitment from all staff and

volunteers.

 

British Canoeing is an equal opportunity employer.

 

 



Role Profile

Role Title:  Coach Developer

(Talent (0.6) & non-Olympic competition

disciplines(0.4).

 

Department: Coaching Department.

 

Location:  NWSC Nottingham and within

Talent club locations.

 

 

 

Reports to:  Head of Coaching and

Qualifications.

 

Responsible for: Coach Development

and Mentoring.

Working pattern: 37-hour week. 

The role will include evening and

weekend working, travelling with

overnight stays, which could include

international travel.



Role Purpose
To support the delivery of the British Canoeing World Class Coach Development

Programme through coach support and mentoring which enhances the expertise of

coaches across the England Talent Programme and non-Olympic discipline programmes.

 

Reporting to the Head of Coaching the postholder will be responsible for implementing

the coach development aligned with the World Class Coach Development Strategy.

Key responsibilities 
Working with the Head of Coaching

to identify skill gaps, training needs

and talent management

requirements that support the

delivery of the World Class Coach

Development Strategy in line with

our performance ambitions.

Deliver a variety of workshops,

training sessions and facilitation of

programmes that deliver targeted

learning interventions.

Innovate, resource and deliver

aligned education and support

around the ’What it takes to

Progress’ (WITTP) and ‘What it

takes to Win’ (WITTW) Models.

Provide tailored and specific

support to Talent Club Partnership

clubs, supporting them through a

self-assessment process to create

individualised development plans,

workshop programme’s and the

provision of mentoring and

assistance in achieving their goals.

Lead and implement relevant

training, education and the

Coaching qualification process for

all coaches, employed or

contracted, within the England

Talent programme, working with

the coach and their line manger to

ensure that all coaches are suitably

experienced and qualified with

relevant and up to date

qualifications, in line with their

responsibilities.

Identify, inspire and develop the

coaches within British Canoeing

working with squads and teams in

the disciplines of Marathon,

Rafting, Freestyle, Canoe Polo and

Wild Water Racing.



Manage the organisation of learning

and development opportunities to

support the development of the

identified coaches in all aspects of

coaching including but not limited to;

technical expertise, performance

planning, athlete coach relationships

and periodisation, physiology,

psychology, strength and

conditioning.

Align coach development with both

Awarding Body qualifications and

athlete development models.

Support coaches through a self-

assessment process to create a

coaching development plan and then

mentor and assist in the delivery of

these plans.

Ensure that all coaches, whether paid

or voluntary, are suitably experienced

and qualified with relevant and up to

date qualifications.

Write and create learning resources

to support the learning and

development of coaches.

 

The role involves a high degree of

autonomy and the post holders needs

to be able to prioritise, manage their

own time and be able to make

decisions in relation to Coach

Development.

Decision making



Developing solutions
Solves problems creatively by

identifying the problem, evaluating

the alternatives and finding

innovative solutions.

 

 

Working relationships

Management of resources 
Able to develop, research and

resource knowledge tools and models

to support coach education.

Responsible for appropriate planning

and reporting on the associated coach

development budget.

 

Contribute to the overall leadership

and delivery of the England Talent and

non-Olympic discipline programmes.

Work with UK Coaching and other

organisations who may be able to

assist with the delivery and

continuous improvement of the

programme.

Developing others

England Talent programme coaches,

club coaches, clubs and parents.

Supporting colleagues and the

development of the overall British

Canoeing Performance Team.

Liaise with Competition Committees

to best support the development of

Coaches.
Work closely with colleagues within

the Coaching and Qualifications team

to ensure all work is aligned with the

coaching philosophy and the policies,

procedures, systems and process in

place within British Canoeing.

Working with clubs and coaches to

develop strong coaching structures

within Talent Club Partnership clubs

and non-Olympic discipline squad

structures to maximise the quality of

coaching support to develop athletes.



Knowledge and expertise

In-depth understanding and experience of the High performance and youth

development environment including the technical, physical and mental aspects of

the sport.

In-depth understanding and experience of Olympic and Paralympic paddlesport

including the technical, physical and mental aspects of the sport.

Strong interpersonal skills to interact and influence individuals and clubs.

Extensive knowledge and experience of coach developing, skill acquisition, decision

making.

Ability to coach and improve Coach performance in any class at all levels of the

talent pathway.

Comprehensive awareness of safeguarding procedures in working with children and

young people.

Additional information 

The postholder's duties must at all times be carried out in compliance with British

Canoeing's Equality Policy, and British Canoeing's Child Protection and Vulnerable

Adults Policy.

We are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young

people and adults and expect the same commitment from all staff and volunteers.

The postholder must ensure the health and safety of all staff, volunteers, personnel

and resources within the postholder's duties and personal responsibilities as per the

requirements of the Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. There may be a

requirement to apply for a DBS Enhanced Disclosure and Barred List Check.

The duties of the role should be carried out in a way that is consistent with the

British Canoeing Values and Behaviours;
- Every Person Matters - Enjoying the Journey - Always with Integrity - Individually Committed 

- Striving for Excellence - Stronger Together


